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Dear Marvin and Sask. Knights of Columbus Grant Committee,
We recently received the generous $2,500 grant from the Saskatchewan Knights of Columbus Charitable
Foundation. Every day we reflect on how blessed we are to have community organizations and friends
like you, who are invested in Mother Teresa Middle School (MTMS), our students and our community.
As you know, we exist to remove any barriers our students may face on the road to reaching their full
potential. Many of our students have only been told what they are not good at and when they are given
the opportunity to explore something they love and then they excel, it is a game changer.
Your gift has a direct and meaningful impact on the hope, engagement and well-being of our students.
Your investment in the Nutrition Program at MTMS helped to provide 57 at-risk students with two
balanced meals and two nutritious snacks, Monday to Friday for the month of June, 2019. That’s over
1,083 meals and 1,083 snacks! While food scarcity is a reality for many of our students, the Nutrition
Program at MTMS ensures that students receive nourishment and helps to foster an engaging learning
environment.
Your commitment to helping MTMS remove barriers, like nutrition, that come between students and their
education not only offers hope, it sets a foundation for a long and fulfilling educational journey – Thank
You! As always, if you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact myself and know you and your
team are always welcome to stop by the school and see first-hand the impact the Saskatchewan Knights
of Columbus are having.
Gratefully,

Mira Trebilcock
Director of Development
Mother Teresa Middle School
306-502-3954 | mtrebilcock@mtmschoolregina.com
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